
Provincial Task Group on Communications
Final Report - October 7, 2014

The Ven. Andrew Chisholm, Chair.

At a meeting of Diocesan Executive Officers and Bishops last year we were asked to do the following:

1. The establishment of a Provincial Task Group on Communications to consult with the individual dioceses, consider, and
make recommendations on matters such as:

            -  the future of our diocesan newspapers and the potential for developing shared regional (two or more dioceses such
as Saskatchewan and Newfoundland have) or a Provincial  newspaper. Huron is in the midst of developing a
diocesan communications strategy that may include phasing out the diocesan newspaper.  Ontario has had the
experience of suspending the publication of its diocesan newspaper. 

            - Social Media Policy:  Toronto will circulate its Policy, and is developing a Social Media Strategy.  Huron will
coordinate on this with Toronto.

            - Public Relations

            - Website maintenance

            - Economies of scale on matters such as purchase of equipment, supplies, and service contracts.  Coordinate this
work with that of the separate Provincial Group looking at the  possibility of more general 'economies of scale'
collaboration among the dioceses.  

The task group has meet three times.  The members are:
Algoma: Kelly Baetz, Huron: Rob Towler, Moosonee: Deborah Lonergan-Freake, Niagara: Bill Mous,
Ontario: Mark Hauser, Ottawa: Stephanie Boyd, Toronto: Stuart Mann, Chair: Andy Chisholm.

Newspapers

Some members of the committee met at the June meeting of Anglican editors and addressed the
matter of the papers working together in the province. It was felt that the interests and issues in our
various dioceses were too great to gain any benefit from a shared or regional newspaper. In response
to a national communications report, the matter of frequency and format of the Journal (and therefore
diocesan papers) was discussed.  One option was moving towards a magazine-styled newspaper. One
diocese has already moved to this format, others are considering it. For now the Journal will keep the
same format. 

It was suggested at the most recent meeting of the Provincial Task Group on Communications that the
task group could produce a four page insert in each paper next September. This insert would function
as an education/awareness piece regarding the Province of Ontario in a run up to provincial Synod
which would follow shortly after. This insert would feature a summary of each diocese (goals, mission
etc.) and would inform people as to how the entity of provincial synod council benefits the various
dioceses. This could open the door to future partnerships within the Province of Ontario. The cost to
produce this four page insert would be about $4000.  

We would encourage Provincial Synod to explore what other dioceses are doing in reference to their
papers/media.   The communications working group could be key in organizing a media strategy
around the next Provincial Synod. T
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Anti-Spam Legislation

We discussed new federal anti-spam legislation and circulated in our interim report a document
previously shared with the House of Bishops on this matter. Canada's Anti-Spam Legislation (CASL)
requires all organizations that send "commercial electronic messages (CEM)" to obtain either express
or implied consent of the recipient. The legislation is not of significant concern as most messages our
churches send do not fall into the CEM category, but advertising for an event or selling a product or
service would normally fall within the definition of a CEM. These messages require implicit or express
consent of the recipient. In addition, CASL also requires that such messages contain the following
information: the sender's identity and address along with either a telephone number, email or web
address, and a clear unsubscribe mechanism which the recipient can use to withdraw consent. Many
free electronic newsletter services are available to help meet these requirements of the legislation, with
MailChimp being among the most popular and used by many faith groups, like the Anglican Church of
Canada and KAIROS for their monthly communications.  

Social Media Usage and Policies

We spent considerable time on social media policy.  We discussed best practices as well success
stories in our dioceses.  Some dioceses and bishops are active in social media (Algoma, Moosonee,
Niagara, Ontario, Toronto), some dioceses and bishops make almost no use of social media (Huron,
Ottawa).  A summary is below.  There are a number of social media policies for dioceses available
online.  We found the Toronto policy for Synod Office staff to be helpful as well as the Diocese of Bath
and Wells guidelines for parishes and individuals.  These are posted on Provincial Synod website with
other documents at: http://province-ontario.anglican.ca/communications.htm

The Provincial Synod now has an established twitter account (@ontanglicans) and it could be used to
further the work of the Synod going forward. 

The following are summaries of what is going on in our dioceses with social media.  

Summary of Social Media Usage and other innovative online tools by Diocese

Algoma

- Active Facebook page with 278 followers. Twitter account exists but is not used.
- A diocesan communications committee has met and discussed social media, parish websites, media
relations and more. The committee will continue but with some new membership.
- Algoma has partnered with Contact North, an educational web conferencing platform, to offer free
web conferences (of an educational nature) to anyone throughout the diocese. People can participate
from home or from their local church. Algoma has had four successful Diocesan level webinars so far,
and two more are booked for the fall of 2014. This has enabled our Bishop to teach and reach a new
audience. Anywhere from 8-25 people have participated in each web conference and this should grow.
- Algoma's communications team has published an article (in our diocesan paper, and on our website)
suggesting some "best practices" for parish websites. Other articles have been published, including
theological reflections on technology and its uses.
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Huron

- There is a regular internal weekly communications from the bishops office, a diocesan website
- An interim editor appointed to Huron Church News
- There is no official social media presence (but a number of committees and parishes have their own
page).  Policies around around social media are being developed.
- The Bishop hopes to appoint a Communications Director in 2015, who will likely address all of this

Moosonee

Active Facebook page with 220 followers.  Retired Bishop maintains and posts to the page.

Since The Diocese of Moosonee is very large geographically, communication is always a challenge. 
We use both a diocesan website and facebook to post news, events and resources.    We hope we
reach members of our own Diocese and provide information to people beyond our boundaries.  We
also use teleconferencing for Deanery meetings of the wide spread James Bay Deanery as well as
making use of tools such as skype for Bible Studies and mentoring on new clergy.

Niagara

- Active Facebook page with 476 followers.  Active Twitter Account with 750 followers.

- The Diocese of Niagara recently used Facebook to share daily highlights of the Bishop's partnership
visit to the Diocese of Cuba. Over thirty photos were posted over the course of the visit which helped
bring to life the ministry of their companion diocese for hundreds of people each day.
- The website has been revamped and is now integrated with social media.
- Niagara also has a justice newsletter that keeps people passionate about justice issues connected to
the actions of people, parishes and partners. 
- Niagara has different audiences for Twitter and for Facebook. Twitter focusses largely on justice
issues and engages other networks of people working in justice and advocacy. Facebook is used
mostly to communicate with people who have a prior relationship to diocesan ministries.
    - Facebook and Twitter ads have been used at Christmas and Easter with good success. Both have
also been used to advertise ministry positions.

Ontario

Active Facebook page with 206 followers.  

Currently in our diocese, out of the various social media applications available, Facebook is the one
most utilized. The main contributor to these facebook posts are our Bishop, Michael Oulton. The
content of most posts center around reflections/commentary on parish visits within the diocese,
prayers, Anglican themes or issues of national or international significance and faith and justice issues. 

For Facebook in our diocese to truly be a form of ‘community’, content by other contributors needs to
be encouraged as well as some form of strategy around direction and a vision for how the diocesan
facebook page can be a broader(or possibly more selective) form of ministry. 

Points regarding writing for online content:
- blog posts need to be short (300 – 500 words).
- e-news items even shorter (25-150 words).
- paragraphs can be one sentence or one word.
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Reading comprehension on a mobile device:
- sentences need to be short, no more than 14 words long.
- words need to be three or fewer syllables.
- paragraphs may be two sentences long but making them one short sentence is more effective.

Ottawa

- Bishop has a Twitter account, though its use it infrequently.
- The Diocese recently moved the work of communications into its own group as the Communications
Advisory Panel reporting to the Bishop.
- Currently there little to no strategy of policy regarding communications.
- Social Media is being investigated. The majority of the Panel members are not regularly active in
social media. 
- Diocesan website is currently undergoing a redesign process, lead by member of the Advisory Panel.
- Many parishes have a Facebook presence.
- An unofficial Facebook page for the Diocese has been developed called Ottawa Anglican Corkboard.
This was created and is managed by an individual external to the structures of the diocese.
- The Communications Advisory Panel in currently in discussion about the possible development of a
Canon for Mission Communication and Media position.

Toronto

Active Facebook page with 1311 followers.  

- Redeem the Commute smartphone app
- Archbishop tweeting during Lent
- Facebook ads invite people to church for Christmas

If you were on Facebook during the week leading up to Christmas, you may have come across the
diocese’s Christmas ad. “Celebrate with us,” said the ad. “This Christmas, find peace, beauty and joy
at your local Anglican church.” Along with this simple message, aimed at seekers, the ad featured a
photo of a crèche by photographer Michael Hudson. 

When Facebook users clicked on the ad, they were taken to the Find a Church page on the diocese’s
website so they could find a church close to them. The ad ran from Dec. 17 until Dec. 26 and was seen
by 334,548 people and clicked on 907 times. It cost $500. 
“Facebook advertising is proving to be much more cost-effective than the print advertising we used to
do in newspapers like the Toronto Star and Metro around Christmas and Easter,” says Stuart Mann,
director of Communications. The Christmas ad was the second time the diocese advertised on
Facebook around a major holiday. An Easter ad in 2013, which ran for four days, was seen by more
than 100,000 people and was clicked on about 140 times.

Facebook advertising is also catching on in some parishes. The Church of the Messiah in Toronto ran
an ad at Christmas, says the Rev. Tay Moss, the incumbent. He reports that “the number of visitors
was indeed higher this year,” though he points out it is difficult to ascertain how much of the increase
was due to the ad campaign.

The diocese’s ad generated a positive response from its own Facebook community as well, with people
liking and sharing the post about the ad. “Great use of social media for a great cause!” commented the
Rev. Ryan Sim of Redeemer, Ajax.  This experience has led to plans for future social media advertising
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for major festivals.

Other highlights: 
- Archbishop Colin Johnson  tweeted during Lent. 
- The Communications department has formed a social media coaching group to work one-on-one with
parishes that want to improve their social media presence. 
- Four of the five candidates for the new “Digital Communications Coordinator” position saw the
position advertised on Twitter.
- Henrieta Paukov led two workshops on social media at our recent Synod. Both were well attended. 
- In the lead-up to the episcopal election, we set up a Facebook group so Anglicans could interact with
candidates and ask them questions. Amazing conversations took place that would not have been
possible before.

Other Matters

The working group felt that there was little we could offer on Public Relations and website maintenance
as each diocese has their own unique needs.  We did talk about website issues and felt we could offer
some best practices and / or critiques of the current diocesan web sites if Synod Council felt that would
be helpful.

We spoke briefly on the final item on economies of scale in equipment purchases and service
contracts.  It was clear that our group was not the one with the expertise to explore this.  It was felt that
the Diocesan Executive Officers would be better suited to deal with this.

Future Work?

- Insert for September 2015 newspapers
- Back up options and server security
- Cloud usage vs. onsite servers
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